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rtsliniygrd Lillie with a brawn lice,
Mai and grass]) Mid all forlorn;

Yy print is rile, and thy looks are bun,
• And myedgai asetrayed and torn.

Tllpprimme arelnanningby diy and nigbq
Hawninfine offA tbonaand (Old,Titontila Konen men call It ellbaniefil eight
To roe me passing for gold.

but pflittatictilbr Pon& gigots
-To ktqp."tis in andto_keiep "oats" oat.

And' papar_ht-elnopei than y• on ore,
Annotody olatins to doubt

Ile squandered here and equanderedstberecommon as dirt, and el foul hkewise;
Fortune pause and go inthe air,

As the nod of the thistle kiss,

♦nd where I pass all rillain'y thrives, ,

liverwort of malire Sisd ein;
Mee sell their/nth, their brothers, their wives

In the feverish strife to win.

tirt ay birth wit; 4.10.7ful hour
"OF corkhu hold tulle power. that be;

7weel. tharbred and conhrred the power
And t gel,alone with me.

•-

babor MO by her talent loom;
. eCommttsee mourns byher empty tills

Prograsi„weeps by Liberty's tomb . •
e None flourish save those who•kill:

Still I, Ida) my dirty, bracer. face,
110 hither end thither, broadr sown,

The seed of a nation's !midis see,
'The power behind its throne . 1

- —.V. Y. greury
'rHE CARTMAN

• 1tom a mind to tell a little story. That
lt,is brief may be seen at a glanoo; Ihat it
ta true I must emphatically avow. Abou
five years ago, or thereabouts, John Mosley
—or "Pap Alasley;" as he was familiarly
called--was the owner of a hatidcart, and
earned a living by conveying miscellaneous
Parcolei from ono beatioh of the city to an-
other, and reetiving therefor the reasonable
remuneration of fifty cents per load. To

• • , • rig," in *lonF.ipsi_lan-
gunge possible, he was a handciret
when not employedld lL.l ways be found
during working hours at the corner of
Id—and California streets.' Ilia hair and
long beard wero gait.° gray, and his limbs
feeble ; ant it' ho could not shove as Leavy'
"is load through the deep Sand, or up the steep
grade above hum as the stalwarth Teuton on

the oppoeito corner, thereby loosing many n.

job and•many a doller; all the light. loads in
OA neighborhood fell to his'.ot, and kind
heirted men not unfrequently-travelled
smart) or two.out of their way to give an

easy job to "Pup Ainsley."

Your years ago last September (I recol-
lect tiro month, for I had a note of four
thousand dollars to pay, and was compelled
to do some pretty sharp financiering to meet

havizig. two 9r three dozen volumes to
transfer to.my lodging, I gave ^rap Xins-

Jos.!' the task of transportation. Arriving
at my room just as be had deposited the last
armful on the tahlo, and observing that the
old man looked considerably fatigued after
climbing three flights of-stairs two or three
:times, I invited bitu,to take a glass of brandy

bottle of which I usually kept in my
room for medictual purpoura. Although
grateful for the levitation he politely de-
clined. I urged, but he 'ens inflexible. I
was nattinialicd.

"Du you never drtnk ?" paid I.
"Very seblom," he replied, dropping into

a chair at my nuii wiping; the per-
apiratiou flout his forehead.

"Well, if you drink et all," I insisted,
"you will not find as fair an excuse in the
next twelve months for indulging, for you
appear to be fatigued and scarcely able to

stand::
•,11p be frank," said the old man, "I do

not Oink now—l have not tasted any kind
of iatimioutiug liquor for fifteen years,
linos —"

••Sitioo when !" I inquired thoughtlessly,
olmervini his hesitation.

The old man told me. Sixteen years ago
be was a will to du' farmer near Syracuse,
New York. fie bad one child—a daughter.
While attending a boarding school in that
city, then a girt of sixteen years of age, she
formed au attachment for a youngphysician
Acquainting her father with the circum-

i Mamma, he flatly refused his consent to a

union with a man whom he had never seen,
and removed her from school, dispatched al
note to the young gallant with the somewhat
pointed inforosatiollhat hiA'prosenee In the.
neighborholid of the Alasley farm would
not with favor. The reader of course,

surmixida the result, for snob a proceeding
could have but one result. In loss than ti
month there was an elopement. The faller
loaded his double barreled shot gun, and
swore vengeance ; but failing to find tile fu-
gitives, took to the bottle. Illa good wife
implored him not to give way. to despair,'
but be dunk the deeper, and accused her of
encouraging theelopement: In three months

-the' wifedied ; and - at the eirEfratioxr,of a

• • year, when the young people returned to

' Syraelisd, froto COnnecticut, where they had
isonsinad with .the parents of the husband,
titey'ierned that the old man had sold Lis

,ferp;strui'Adered the yroceeds. and vans al-

infiettleatititte. Learning of their brrival;
41Ashey'dpStIlL hktusolf into a frenzy, sad
then proceeded. to •the hotel where they

• iere topping attacked the hneband,

irouhdea hint- in the ann. by u pistol abet,
• lea atteenitted'the life of hie daughter, who
'lhalpggifitelped uldujhred throgh the in-

• ofpersonsbrought to the spot by
tbo.wciparti lee the pieta 'Allude" Itas 'ary

ffotteittsd ba 'the Visa of,
is ally. Tfie-itaugheerand-her husband

; ell:m*l6l9h time
thistithei` 11,4 hot hiard from tieni. lie

Tut seal; to salaselie sternal, hrommlaishbe

9y .' jl4 !later remblAng 'll4 pantile.
Will btfaaloe t. Califoinia. He.bad mot-

: :'lFrilaIticar• Oro retire, but finding:pa
, titinit4 tottheArault, returned to

eityl gitunthoteed it handcart, and-.;he
t iincethen,”.oenttined!the
,nbi XI; AAA iu hie howl in

atZ "I beet notteeteihilipor, isolpire
d,*tro'

• A '
vereetted _that I had beease-higatisa,

and expresse&to Um sufferer She' gyaaps47
‘l.:Ati4m.Ntylt•hitt.ll 'After Valfitottit,0140,04v00K, 140.1444iiifor •"rsP
ur stet alivell,unw him but to Wish]

Wi1 14 ~

Otto ebiilms•dodiklyt deg in ,41ae Deeember
'olleffeisisql, oa Purohased a

i+ 1,6,ttectlittic r(111.4'
I=
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mall, marble top table at an auction room
opposite, proffering to the old man the job
of-carrying it to hisresidence on Stockton
'Wet. Not wishing to accompany the car-
her, be had Wetted, the face „probably
giving the best assurance of careful delivery

_of ilia.purchasw. ,
Furniehea with tlie number of the house,

the oartman,,after 4 pretty trying struggle
with the Steep ascent of California street,
reached' hie destination, and deposite'd the
table in the hall.* Lingering a: moment, the
lady did not surmise the reason until he po-
litely informed her' that her husband (fir
such ho took him to be) had probably by
accident omitted to settle for the cartage.

"Very well, I will pay you,'.: said the lady,
'eteppiriglnto an adjoining room. She re-
turned, and stating that she had no small
coin in tie house, banded the man a twenty
dollar.piece.

could apt make change. ',Never
mind, I will call to•niorrow," he said, tail-
ing to go.

"No, no I" replied the lndy glancing pity-
ingly at his white locks and trembling
limbs," I will not put you to ti;o much troub-
le," and she handed the coin to Bridget,
with instructions to see if shd could get it

p 1,41.01 of Adrirpq nr nmrlct•Lida
lborliout
into the parlor until the girl re-

ncigi
nStep '

turns; tL air is chilly, and you millet be
cold," con,"nued the lady. "Come," eLe
added, as he looked at his attire and hesita-
ted, "there -is fire in the grate, add no one
there but the eleildten "

"It is edme what chilly," replred.the old
win, following her into the parlor, and ta-
kltteit seat near thefire. .

"Perhaps I may limit some silver in the
honse," said the ladyladyjn e she lift the. room,
“for I fear Bridget„wilinnt succeed in get-
ting the twenty dollar *cc° changed."

I'Come—l love little children," and the
children who had been watching him tiith
curiosity ran behind the big arm chair, and
hesitatingly approached. "What is your

-liribt), my dear')." inquired the eartman.
"Marin," lisped the liillo cue.
"Maria?" ho repeated while • the great

tears gathered in Lis eyea; '•I once had a
little girl named Maria, and you look -eery
witch like she did."

`•Did you t" inquired tTle child with seem-
ng lateral, "and was ter manic Marta

Lastman, too?"
'Merciful God !'t exclaimed the old man

starting from hie chair, and dropping inko
it with- tin head bowed upon his breast.
"This cannot be! and yet, why not !"

Ile caught the Ovid iii his Om with an
eagerne4s that frightened her, end gazing
into her fare wail he found coat ietion there,
suddenly rose to leave Ate hbuae. Can-
not meet her v.ithout betraying myself'. and
I dare not tell her that I ant that drunken
father who once attempted to take her hfe,
and perhaps loft her husbatol a cripple," he
groaned as ho hurried towards the door
The little ones were bewildered. "You aro
not going," said the mother appearing, and
discovering the old man in the act of leav-
ing the hall.

Ile stopped and apparently turned hiN
face, but seemed to lack the resolution to do
aught else.

lle said he had a little Maria once that
looked just like me, mother," shouted thi,
child, her eyes sparkling with delight.

'rho knees of the old eartman trembled
and he leaned against the door for support.
The lady sprang toward him, took him by
the arm, and attempteiY to conduct hint to a

chair.
"No, no be eiclaitned, "dot till you

tell me I am forgiven."
"Recognize in me your wretched father,

and I need not toll you," he faltered.
"My poor father!" elle 'cried throwing

bar arnie around hie neck, "all is forgiven
•AallSorgotten."

All was forgiven, and thx,..husband when
he returned late In the afternoon, was
scarcely lose rejoiced than his good wife at
his-discovery. Whether or not, Bridget suc-
ceeded in changing the doubleeagle, I novel.
learned ; but this I do know, it took the
honest female all of two mouths to unravel
the knot into whialtilic dumeatio.fandly_had
tied itself during her obscene°, "Pap
Ainsley" still keeps, hls cart, for money
would not induce him to part wiat it. f
peeped into the back yard of Br. Eastman,
one day last week, od discovered the 'old
mart dragging thefavorite vehicle round the
enclosure, with his four grand-children pil-
ed promisoously into it.

—ln March, 1847, when general John
A. Dix was a member of the 11. S. Senate
from New York, lie made use of the follow-
log language.. Now, probably, he would
advocate the imprisonment, Or "shooting on

the spot," any person who made use of
Intioli language. Ho said:

A.Ydr. President, I regret to hear either,
disunion or civil war spoken of in commo-
tion with this measure. But I repeat, the

tortnei ie to be prefered to the latter. In
war waged with foreigh countries, deplora-
ble sisthey always are, there era some fruits
which' atone' lb I ilfght degree, for their
accotnpaniag evils, tut 01.11 war has no
ameliorations.. .11.Aenditts selfishness more
odione,by wedding itto,hatred and cruelty,
The after generation which Peeps the bitter
harvest of latestitte war, is 'soefoely lees to
be oommiaatated than that by whose hands
the• poisoned peed is nosh, 'far. less
ilkan these, would be the etiia oT ,

• -

--.tobn Goufb, ,thp,taptlnrt. tFWskid.
has an , lamas ,alibt,,Ahoasamil44laal
yam.. "Pleattratear Payi:well. ins .l
retrpsat.—

r

BELLEFO)NTE, PA., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10,' 1860:-
MARIA. LA FRANTESCA.

Towards the close of the seventeenth cen
tury there dwelt in Rome a young girl whose
history rendered be an object of universal
interest, ller surname never was known,
but she was commoulznalled Mariala Fran-
tesca, or 'Maria the servint girl. SIM was
horn in one of the villagesnear Rome, and
at au early age was placed by ,her parents,
who were very poor, in the family of an
eminent sculptor. Before she came of ago,
she had conceived such artadmiration of her
master's works, that she formed the bold
resolution .of devoting herself to the study
.of Art—.-pursuing it at first in sect et, but
cherishing a hope of one day attaining pub-

'a success. Maria ountided her intentions
to an artist who frequently, visited her num-

' ter's studio, and begged of him td give her
a few lessons in modeling ; the artist not
only granted her request., but induced hill
friend, Dr. Corona, to aid him in the in-
struction of the enthusiastic girl.

The first step gained, Maria devoted every
moment she could snatch front her ihouse-
hohl duties to modelling and drawing—she
was never idle. To cxecitte something
Worthy of her master's praise was tire high-
est object of her ambition. Life had now
eW"Whlrdirrirtier ; fin—rtiliglllD

any time wavered, or she felt, overcome by
the difficulties of her task, Marie used to
go secretly to the Vatican, and there, sur-

rounded by the great works of ancient art,
her entbusiasnt was speedily rekindled and
her couragerevived. She would pass boqrs
together looking at her favorite statues, and
gazing upon them until she felt her mind
thoroughly imbued with their beauty. These
were her lessons. She was determined not
to fail ; as it aware tharin this resolution
she pesseved tile surest guarantee of sue-
ce,s, she labored unremittingly, and over-
came obstacles which would'have daunted
a less bupeful spirit. ti

The pursuit of sett;lptitre a5 lan art has:rare-
ly been attempted h.lr awo an, and difficul-

es met Maria, at every step; still she
alloweu nothing to turn f lier' from her pur-

-1 pose. She listened eagerly to every word of
advice and instruction which she chan c ed
to hear her roaster giving to his pupils, and
tre.asured all up in her memory ; and after-
wards in her, quiet hours, when she , had
time to reflect, or to pursue her studlea, she
turned his instruction to good account.

By this stency pursuit of her object, by
her perseverance, and a careful economy or
time, Maria made a progress that astonished
thef friends ,who were in her secret. At
length eke went to work upon a shtue, bn
which she bad bestowed long and anxious

though, and which she hoped to ten

der worthy of public exhibition. • She
told no one of Ler project; and it
was only in hours stolen from Ler
daily, duties, or more, frequently from
her night's rest, that site could prose-
cute her work. Two years, did the ener-
getic girl tailor on in secret, unaided even
by tlitvoiee of encouragement, but supper-
ied own enthusiasm. At length the
statue stood before her, a finished work!
ft was a statue of Minerva; and although by
no Means faultlesit in execution, its deficien-
cies in finish and proportion were compen-
sated by a grandeur in the attitude and
general expression, and a beauty in the
features which seemed almost inspired.—
The statue was completed ; the last finish-
ing touches were given4to it ; and Maria
had it secretly convoyed to tho hallin which
the exhibition was to take place. The
judges appointeXtdaward the prize to the
successful candidates were assembled;
crowds flocked front all parts of Rome to
the Capitol, and every scat was occupied..
All were eagerly discussing the merits of
the various works of art exhibited.

It so happened that'.Nlaria's master was
President °fall) occasion. and it consequent-
ly fell to hint to erown with a wreath of
laurel the prize work ofart selected by the
judges. Maria, in her simple servant's
dress, unnoticed and unsuspected, had fol-
lowed in the crowd, and taken her seat in
the gallery. With a beating heart she eat
watching intently the progress of the cere-
mony. There was a breathless silence and
the oplitiottef-thitj-dtgPs was at leugth act
clared—it was unanimous. Reader, can
you imagine the feeling ormingled rapture
and amazement which ovepowered poor Ma-
rin, 7hell she haw her master step forward,
end, amidst tiro deafening applause of the
assembled multitude, place the laurel own
upon thebead of her Minerva On ovary
'side she heard the praises of her,statue, anal
of the talente of the unknown ~ai'tist.

Maria retiirned home, silent end alone ;

and there a still greater joy, if possible,
awaited 'her. Bbe went back to her ordi-
nary duties, but het face was finished and
her whole frame fevered with exeitement
Preseatly Ler masers bell rang, and-sbe
obeyed the summons; but when chi entered
the room she could control her 'emotioga no
longer. She !ell en her kneee,4andbursting
into tears eentesaed her secret.. , Her mas-
ter looked at her in sileutaetoniehment and
istlifilintleir, - don robing hf tett, be over-
powered her with cineetion, as to the marine.
by which she had attained buck proficiency
in awhit ad entirely interredfroniher sphere
of life. MarlahumPY isid.Mutros.tlj rel4ed, '
her story. She tollidniortheirimapressibis.
desire which fire lietoirislintacAericitoutp(or=the ettidiliad e-
votel. to the-art...-aaad,i allerAiopea,
hare end diffeditlini,
areronme. The. good; liatifned
dieir interest; inteenahridthitifeekgnatei. he'.iittia444 to-i4opt
Ms- daughter and 41144a,..sht4 •

Maria's"story was soon known through=
out Romo, and a universal feeling of inter-
est wits awakened in the fate of the self
taught artist. ',She was courted and flatter-
ed. and received into the highest circles, all
vieing to bestow the greatest honor on
Maria la Frantesca ; but her joy was no
longer the sale as that ;bleb had aniMated
her in her secret hours of study, when un-
known and• unmated for, she labored on
stimulated only by the love ofher pursuit,
and the solo companion of her Lopes and
aspirations. Theri, indeed, she bad looked
forward with rapture; she now looked back-
ward on the past with satisfaction, but not
wholly 'without regret.

itlariya triumph was of "short .duration;
the brilliant atar shone but for a moment,
and then vanished. Whilst her fame was
the universal theme in society at Komi, she
was fast fhding away. .I::,:citement and
over-study had underminediter health, and
she fell a victim to a rapid decline, The
poor girl bad plucked the flower of her
hopes, but on,y to see it wither in her
grasp.—New York Noahly.

IP. SEVEN-UP FOR A WIFE ;
on,

GOOD AS WHEAT

In the State'of Illinois there is.a certain
village boaSteng of a tavern, three stores,
four groceries, where from morning till
flight, and from night tilt dawn, a person
entering the town rdity find in the tavern,
attires, and groceries aforesaid one or more
groups of persons playing cards—gambling
here is reduced to a science—the history of
the four kings is thoroughly studied, and
from the sebohl-boy Co thilFay headed vet-
eran, from the miss in her teens to the mo-
ther ofa large family, they are initiated in-
to the mysteries of high, low, jack, game,
right and left bowers, the honors and the
odd tricks, One of the best players in the
village was Major Smith, the tavern keeper;
or, as be expressed it, the proprietor of the
hotel—a widc .iw'er

—"Joptha, Adge of Pinked,
Had a daughter, passing tam" i

Fanny, the datlghter, was one of the
prettiest girls in the village. The sweet-
heart of Fanny was a young farmer, resid-
ing in,thc neighborhood, whom we shall de-
signate by the name of Bob.

It hoppened that one day before harvest,
the young mah was detained in the village:
and night found him as tn'tual at the hotel,
seated between the ;11ajor and his daughter.
After a desultory conversation' between the
two gentlemen on the state of theoreaTher,
the prospects of the approaching harvest,
and important staples of conversation, the
Msjor asked Bob how his. wheat crop Pro-
mised to yield. In reply he was told that
the young farmer expected to have at least
Live hundred bushels. The Major appears.
to study for a moment, then abruptly pro-
posed a game of "old sledge," or seven-up,
the stake to bohis daughter Fanny against
the croplof wheat. This, of course,. the
young mate indignantly refused, because he
could not bear the idea that the hand of leer
pe loved should ber made the subject of a
bet; or that he should win a wife by gam-
bling for her ; and perhaps because he knew
the old man was bird to beat, and there was
a strong krobabtllty of losing both wheat
and wife."

It was not until the Major, with his usual
obstinacy, had sworn that unless won
her he should 'laver have her, that the yourig
man was forced reluctantly to consent to
play.

The table was placed; candles lit, the cards
produced, and the players took their seats,
with Fanny between them, to Watch the
progress of the game. the cards were
regularly shaded and cut, awl it fell to the
Major's lot to deal. The first hand mai.
played, and Bob tpade gift to his opponent's
high, low, game. Bob dealt tr. the Major
again made three to his opponent's one.

"Six, to, two," timid Miss Fnauy, with a
nigh. v.

The Major,las he dealt the °ante, winked
knowingly and said:

"Lin good 'for the wheat, Master Bob."
The old man turned up a trump—it was a

spade. Fanny glanced at her father's hand
--her latsart.l3ant--; -he -held the tray,-eight4
spot, and the king. She then looked at
Robert's hand, Dud 10, he had the ace,
queen, deuce and jack, orknave. She whis-
porekto Bob to beg—ho did so.

"Take it,P said the Major.
Exilic:et led the deuce, which the old man

took with his three spot: and he then fol-
lowed by playing the king, )iob putting hie
queen upon it. The Major, supposing it to
be the young. an's Last trump, leaned over
tJts UN!, anCiapping the last trick with
yr finger, said k

_

•

• "That's good as .wheat."
"Is it ?" asked tob, as he displayed to

the astonished Major the an and jack yet
in his hands.

!.litgh, low, Jost, gift, and game," shout-
ed Bob.

"Ont,"ijooplated Fenny.. o

"Good ea wbeat,b' added Bob, oe be flung
bin armsaroundh er ck,Ontkiesed her.

In due finis th monied, end ever
after that, whs;ii . ls 04131111310 of a
pleasant nature .tol. t a happy eouphi they
would express their etupbotteopprabstion
Orfilly lite knee, "Good an nitwit I" -

—Thl naafi n pf,Ciister stand.' on
sipftetnalk ennepeondein 'between the Ak
mighty and•dogenerate man. _Bid the • hit,
'eighty Ione&khnself, orivedst , blown .of

7 ,of •Ilki , loorte! "Or alitaw by, . oft
eepttng, !hitt Or'O4VI, °Silos t IV 4

iidoPsrvirls, Veu dtit • *Ornonedreatursa Ire iiy 1
,

tiqpmiailitoo.loitke4l:ntir.th -Pnibii Vo :‘

for the oak* oh twos *wedgeWaiiii—

FROM BUCKEYE
DEAR WATCHMAN :—ln conning over your

columns for the past month or more, 1 ire
iled,to notice any article from "Buckeye"

since my "Salt River" trip, and,i presum-
ed—it was a natural presumption—that
Buckeye, Emil the chilling frosts of Novem-
ber, and the iludoeeding Wintry breezes had.

likinder friz up;" and like alVett;er Qopper- .
headre,ptiles,was, waiting for a more genial
sun to thaw out. Well that sun has come
in the shape ofan order, signed A. Lincoln,
calling for "three hundred thousand more"
Co fill up the depleted ranks of "those' who
have gone before," and Copperhead "Butilff
eye," gradually uncoiling his sombre folds,
arrogates to himself impudence enough to
elevate his heada little above the level of the'
rivet, and take a sl,v. glance over the stream

to coSwhether the loyal "Blacksnakes"
appreciate the "still small voice" of Abra-
ham who is calling .upon the other side.
Isn't that cool? Lobking•overin the Ohio
garden, L notice posted on the fence in large
letters. 26,027 Buckeyes wanted to help run
the machine as per order of A. Lincoln,

signed, "James B. Fry." Isn't that cooler?
Thinks Ito myself, "aint I glad I come ?"

oh 2 how I wish I had brought my mother.
Breff riow,-.WTheultsrr;—Fly"

tell!" Is it right.thal. we disciples of McClel-
lan shall "down the river, down the river "

to help Abe "conquer or die"-s-especialljr
Dia—when he only last November •'sent us

up"on account of being so "disloyal !"

What d'ye say? Shall we lick the band
that settee us, and cry ..we are coming
Father Abraham, three hundred thousand
more," and go like durn driven cattle to the

1 iughtcrpeur. Rather guess not, "we can't
see it !" Just's° long as. greenbacks will
buy substitutes—we will substitute,-that's,,
t..e,uy tobeloy al—aud••loy el-3 on boo ,
is the word. t

Mykopressir is that this "la t all" of
the: many:yet to ante, wilt o the eyes of

,eorrie of tho."Loyalists." n some of the
township throughout e State active efforts
are being made t urnish subtitutes, and
some few 117 obtained theni at $5OO per
bead ; but a gread.or majority of the towns
are making no move in tie matter whatever,

being perfectly indifferent as to consequen-
ces ; and if the Ohio "loyalists" don't "pay
the piper" this time, it will be because the
"piper yon't reoeivo greenbacks."

The Demosrats are combining, and fur-
nishing, or are agreeing to furnish their
own substitutes when drafted. This throws
he burden of eapenoes upon the the "AO.

in many of the northern districts, who
have now an mule opportunity of illustra-
ting their professions of loyalty. So, ac-
cording to. Lincolu—.The war continues,"
and Ohio discontinues in unanimity upon
he war, •

"So much for that—now for Something else.
We luive had a pretty rough winter here.
A monthof almost continuous siww and
storm, with an alternating of bitter cold
and freezing weather.. For severity this
winter exceeds any former one for tho past
seven yeats—so !says: that übiquitous indi-
vidual, the oldest inhabitant. And there
are but few of our railroNds that pretend
to run on time With their trains. Many
accidents have occurred resulting frendke,
breaking of wheels, rails and drivers, and a

number of deaths are recorded, more so than
in any former year.

All kinds of grain are scarce and exhor-
bitant in price. Wheat ranges from $2 to
$2 50; corn from $1 10 to $1 30 ; oats
90 acute to $1 ; Tye $l-49 to $1 50; clover
seed $l4 50 to $l6 ier bushel and hay 520
per ton. •These prices for Ohio are extra-
ordinary, and the prospect id Vint they will
be moll so., Lest Spring's severefrost, and
last Sruninier'srdreutd out -short the whole
crop in the west fifty per cent, and he who
calculates on buying cheaper in the Spring
will slide up on the.collar dotir instead of
down. -Mark that.

Pork is only 16 cents per pound' dressed
Hogs 12 oents live weight, and beef cattle
7 Ants live weight. Think el thet ye car-
niveroua bipeds of Pennsylvania who live,
breathe, deal, and smell of 'coal oil, and
govermxpur flesh eating perquisites

Speaking of oil reminds ma of the fact,
that Petroleum is being found in this State
in large quantities.

Even in the public streets of Sandusky
city, a well has been bored, and the petro-
leum found in abundance, and the opinion
now prevails that Lake Elle spreads her
blue waters over-an inexhauttable lake' of
oil; and it is in. contemplstion to drain her
off,euepend commercial navigation thereon,
and go into the oil mancfacturing business
at once. So you tee, your "Bald Eagle
Slate and Oil Company," can make a better
investment bare, as the field of operations

is more etteneive, .and the prosPect more
promisini—the report of Geologist Bur-
dick to the contrary, notirliC tending.

Emigration oontinuee,. Scarcely a day
peaces bet we find some newcomer in our
thoroughfare-4 who has,but recently left the
pine Glad hills of Pennejlvania .or the
"Green Aronnttkizus" of '" Varcupunt."

ferybody who corn, hare Ulm Ohio, beat,. and
everybody who LIMN )kerty for nome:other
place, like "some other place" held:- 'So
you Aintree, 'there?, not m&lrin anopinion
afterAtiepeolnllj itthati ofilninn 'is foynt-
etijkine,t, tettrot the--draft.

PA*weity is tig of wit," .wroth
EhikettliWare. pa Ien/ Ellr"
*004! ; mit* vo te, toy lat.

• lettei 14Piene tre *angle& So i
R, Wm*, , btattrinvits to—the

-46+01x444044, itnso,l;tilmw,:' , kpovoir
• •

w all 1 cosec Wan IILY.AAwa
gr." 8o *ale !exam

No. 6.
FOUR YEARS MORE

Four years more of dire misrule,
Four years more of guilt,

Four years more of knave and fool,
And warsand young blood spilt.

Come Cant, and Freud, aoiltome Last, with Greed Thy mate)•
Wan-eyed Famine, gaunt and thin, „

Mecum, Treachery, Hat..

Come ye w,ho bartairon Liberty's blood;
Come Inault, Tyranny, Wrong;

Como all wboae Fouls are 'nada of mnd—-
•Qome joka4uthe dovillahlong

"Down with Liberty, Piety, Right,
Down with thevicien; ru l

Up with theblack and doe's:Aarthe white!
Freedom was made for fools!

"ilq. for the land alt blnatedvitith,firio,
Worked over and over with dead,

...Mier. war and madness and rein opnapire,
e' To fill the world pith dread!"
Ab, there is a glee among the demons hetow,

At the sight of the wild work here!
Their work- will'never lid idle they know

• While Right is kept down by Fear.

Godl, bow long wilt Thou keep them blind?
When, when wit Thou send the light ?

Doet red War and Blood behind,
Anal) Famine, Blest, and blight,

THIS, THAT, AND THE OTHER

iTrETIMITOIISrfIf
w,idowe, but uot, for foaling widows. A

—There is a plane in Conneation
the dabbathlo devoted to killirn

—Why are book teepee
Beotiuse thoy have to "in

here

!takes.
ilke,cdttokenat

rich for tt

year& old, died of
reffeld, F!figland,,Teeently.

is a brisk trade in young In-
in Oregqp at forty to eighty dol-

cad.

—A boy for
4rnniCenness in

—They_

dian gi

PV--The oldest Senator In the trolled
Fun tee he Jacob Callamer, of .Vermont, he
woe Lulu in 1708.

—General Robert E. Lee hasbeen ap-
pointed Connameder in Chiefofallthe forces
of the Retthern States.

, , •

-Z.—Brevet, MajorGeneral Alfred R. Ter-
ry has beetineviiinattid to, and confirmed by
the Senate, a full Major General.

—Who was the fastest ,omen mention-
ed in ilie.Bible ? Herodias; When Iphe got
azilead of John the Baptist on a charger.

—A poor girl in Maine lost her way
during a recent snow storm, and perished
within a few steimie her filthers's door.

—A number of young ladies have ions
to St. Louis from New England for the
pose ofacting as teachers in colored schools.

writer of natural history gives the
following definition of • ram—"A ram is
an animal whosebet id on the wrong end of
him."

—Washington letters says if Governor
Morgan takes Fessenden's place, Mr.
Seward sill Avo to France. The two do not
pull t gather.

Java, an empty dower pot, tilaced
on the portico roof of a house, is said to
mean, "A young lady 4 the house;. hus-
band wanted.',4%4

—The Mayor of Savannah says "his
people can't starve." Let him put some of
them at a cheap Cleveland boarding-house
and we'll bet they can.—Ex.

—General McClellan, sailed forEurope,
having declined the offer of a private ves-
sel from his friends. He expects to remain
two years, and will devote himself to the
8614oisilitary science.

divorce suit M pending in the Su:.
perior COurl of Brooklyn, Connecticut, in
which both parties are 70 years of age. If
they would, pnly wait' a bit, death would
pronounce divorce for them.

—The Tennessee "convention" 54crazy
heads is unanimously in favor of Parson
Brownlow foe Governor. An honest, good,
or decent man would not have tallied with
the calibre of the "convention."
—At the request of General McClellan,

the "sword fund= nullitet:l by Bennett, of
the New York Herald, amountingto 092.10
his been given over for the benefit of the
Patriot Orphan Home, M NeVCork.

—Berard suite against the New .Rork
and, New Bayou railroad,s'growing out of
theritonre aktkeralt.r.o.eBetrayler eteekrare-
to be tricd'at the present term of the Su-
promo ,Courtin Bridgeport, Cooneetient,

jury n Wipes, N. Y. rendered the
following curious verdict: "The jury find
for the defendant: against the plaintiff,
eleven dollars; and they' also find that'

plaintifi'e main witness) ply the
costs." '

--In Indian is drooling some excite-
ment in Louisville. He has arrived with a
map of a eertain Ifeftion of the city, and
claims that Owlof his snout,* buried sev-
eral millions of gold there. He piiposnrio
dig it up.
-A vast coal field has been discovered

between the great lake, and the Rocky
Mountains. This will furnish fuel for the
navigation of the Upper Miesotri river, and
will be % aontrolling element to the location
of a rsilrosA of the Pacific.

Menialaeoldent happened reeept-
-11 at a. natuasal entertainment at Dundee.
The pressure to get into the hall was such
tUt. many pe=seta, were foteed over one
another down somaatepaltsuling ,14) the hall.
andaineteen. ward 0414 jiltUemilky Otberh
'fogs more or hisInjurai.

ogdentiTAM EAhis daughter
who starte4lo gain-Attetams Ward'eleature
n+Yrnv.idtly49, • L;Abnilitelt-Oitht, but.by

Vati4r#llAtf9-4 10 17 B•44inen and
WOW?. ;*W soi.944rtocAt ha.

.istvret4Viji.em
tpo VT% "W. bye

TM! ltisrithE0 17 13
F /• V.

•••••

The Mew .Ybrk 14fb.as. yr..,0441461.
especially disgusted. with thaßtremot,.(ratii-
olie Clergy bettattee they dolnitrata*days and nights to preaching' tit "gAsel"
of negro equality. It is aniateni Chit the
Catholic clergy are *Wily
giving 1110, or no support toilie èfieir-filiiiir
mime, Huitifirre, appears to laiMmi4theirlhive not advised brothers'to shed thekimell
'of brothersnor have persisted Is prepekkag
avertiltig to 4olin Brown. For theeeplpga-
ous offences they sra irralined befireithe
bar of public' opinion' by no /ass a ming

than Mr. Horatio Greeley, whom pow hen
been for years the organ of all Ike. Dial
free-love Pearliness in the congtry: rota
all that we know, we Judge that the Cabe-
100 clergy are eminently deserving of Oties•
ley's abuse. We cannot eintoelve hOW efhp
olergyvian woo, hi teak* degenerate di-n,

eachei the simple ;aims' of Chritt,' can
expect exemption from elthei den6hm,46ll
or abuse, Sot to, fall down and vtotektdp '

the Black Idol is treason in the eight of ..the
insane followers of "impartial freedom."
So far as our information extends, oak. ,
olio clergy have kept-theme ly
free from all connection with the, waste and
the questions it- has raised. They have
simply confinedthemselves, to the "veligieus
and Rilrituel Interests of the people tinder
their charge, and left pi:dales kit iidestaiine
to be,depided in anotherarens. This thsj7
Prawns does not like. It wants a. q. 0_

lie-cathedrals to resound eyerydun with
violent declamations in Jam f negro
equality. It would like td e the clergy
proclaiming 'Wendell P pa' doctrine of .
".I.Le sublime mingli of the races ;" in a
wend, it asks t. to drake Henry Ward
'Beecher as • r model, and mingling pro-
fanity:wi .ndbuffoonery 'an sacred things, - •
turn • • house of God lute 11.4 Ethipplaa
C. cert Hall!

tis no pros. et a .0 a •

will gonsent to gratify Mr. Greeley. in Gila
respect.. However widely Protestants may
differ with them in many pointer - yet we
ithew that thousands have had time serpect
for the Catholic church vastly increased
since the commencement of this war, and,
it is said, that never before were there so
many accessions to!'it from Prodeetaiiisonr-
ems. Peti‘ple heart-sick of the eternal ding
dong of brutal war fulminations, naturally
seek some church where the spirit is calm-
ed andtheheart elevated by the genial and
glowing humanity that pervades the petiMi-
ful teachings of Christ. But the Cattudie
Church have committed unparthsabli
in the eyes of all true Puritans, in not gap-
porting with all their might the present
war, and just so soon as the Puritan sees
his way out of it, let the Catholic Ohm&
beware. ; Unoegii iLe Abolithingibieratery
for the Manufacture of lies turned•niket
the Cathone Church, and tite moitetrene
falsehouthrabout "slavery" will be speedily
eclipsed. The: Abolitionists hartnr, long
been threatening to tight "Popery" as loon
as they get rid of "sla,miy," and anthe kst-
ter, they now say, is'aad, they erealready
sharpening their weapons for their pew
crusade. Greeley's note is the bugle hytat
twarobee his speckled cohorts to leffotat—
D, Book.'

OONSOLATION FOR DEMO.

Wend 4 PMllips Is reported to bite odd t

"It is ah unfailing rule of national, Ilfe
that tits Party that carried you through' a
war always Takata* once when ithkAnded,,
and the other party comes in. In MOP the
Democracyfit to praline at the white hones."

This, from so prominent an Abolition/di-
and shreid a politician a' he is, should%
taken as a 'warning by the now dominnut
party, and their acts and polloy-ehoild be
shaped in accordance therewith. Of the
many false and crude things said Phil-
lips, the above is not among them. UAW,
utterance he but quotes history. He, wilt
get no thanks from the leaden, of his,party„
.and yet heleserves their most 'insure re-
gards for pointing out to them the. inevita-
ble course of events. If they are wiestkey
will profit by acting in the bellafthal a
briefperiod will break their rule, Lad. ..t4itel
theirplains atthe helm of the government
are to be assumed by paw men
party. Are they preMatl fin. changer Ifs
their record has been one continued seriesi
of blunders; or of fanitical'eulpabilitite;
or of ambitious and acquisitive, plotting.
and plunderings; or of palpableend persist-
tent violations of constitutions end laws ;

or of .unscrupulous usurpations of power i
or of untitled fcr andunlawful persecutions
of persons, their own record' may furnish.
the code by which futurity will- try -them.
Making precedents id a dangerous bzuginmai.
It is for the present makers of history, to
determine in their own annuls whether.they
are willing to be brought to the toushekuie
of their own preoedeuts, when the lledsttball
come to make the rejected stone tholtend of
t corner=orwhau time shall-havernyemt-
ed the order of„parties.

There bee been so'great a tonlag,dpiot of
the ebarp lines of radleallamt law
menthe;that it is net at all impretuthie the
"inevitable logifrof Keats" kaseuring an
abiding place :within ebotition skulls to
their evident improvedmnt In deeentryt4ithen :tkie tide has folly changed; mutiny, .Of
the haniers-on.emi, abettider-of rnisrde will
be found trying to 10304 the! earitint 'ln
their frail cookie shells, but i4ereebil of ihe
waves their °wit' Malyhas
will meet likely send'th'ni 'lo' thdlr deals.
Let Demixtrate Of prinelpie—and' Who, re
not of yirithiple not, bulb all' that Was
vend, and stefdidly pumehaseblitan !dough%
ed off frees the noble'obtt6am of'the paity
—continue tabs of'Odd hit ; thornia "a
good time etfeddr—not of spelbi,l the
reign' of spoliation must end 'With'thegepell.
era.Whiol whirWhelk tslibt.„ nnainstiedad:
opiniona. Psedolls. A4ogt lierseedradad—-
undeetheivies
the country eillihit, ereaSimegaar
attars, in 140 13,4.9 1..tdrimpoilky• 'ice!•


